Abstract-The article studies, with the level constraints in short supply, the inventory decision model of the minimum total annual cost of the supply chain which, composed of a single supplier and multiple buyers, involving supplier's lead time as a decision variable, replacing the cost of shortages with the level in short supply, and has solved the difficult problem in the practice.
I. INTRODUCTION
To meet the needs of customers timely, businesses must maintain higher inventory levels to avoid shortages. However, high inventory levels are often associated with high inventory costs, many companies strive to reduce production or lead time cycle, and thus have a corresponding reduction in inventory.
The current study on lead time and inventory decisions mostly focused on individual enterprises. Liao, C.J., and Shyu, C.H. (1992) , for the perpetual inventory system, divided the activities such as the procurement, order processing, production, transportation, storage test, of the lead time period into n-independent component parts and each part has its own different time limit as well as operating costs, to analyze the best lead time and reorder point. Ben-Daya, M, and Raouf, A. set the EOQ into Liao and Shyn's study. Ouyang, LY., Yeh, NC., and Wu, KS., discussed the mixture inventory model with backorders and lost sales while some customers not wish to wait in the situation of out of stock. For being quite difficult to assess the unit costs for out of stock in practice, Ouyang, LY. and Chuang, BR.(2000) replaced the shortage cost with the level of out stock as the parameters of measuring shortage. However, the shortening of the lead time depends on the improvement and cooperation of the upstream and downstream of the supply chain. For this, Ben-Daya, M. and Hariga, M. (2004) studied the integrated single vendor single buyer model with stochastic demand and variable lead time to measure the optimal inventory for the perpetual inventory system. This paper studies, based on the aforementioned literature, with the level constraints in short supply, the inventory decision model of the minimum total annual cost of the supply chain which, being composed of a single supplier and multiple buyers, involving supplier's lead time as a decision variable, replacing the cost of shortages with the level of short supply.
II. ASSUMPTIONS AND PARAMETERS

A. Assumptions
Underlying assumptions of the proposed model in this paper as follows:
(a) The buyers and suppliers are based on the periodic inventory system; (b) The suppliers take a batch production methods, common distribution strategy, and supply in the same cycle;
(c)The production cycle of the suppliers is integral multiples to the same provision cycle above;
(d)The production rate, delivery time, inventory holding costs, unit order number, transportation costs, order activity cost of the suppliers known as a fixed constant;
(e)The amount of the buyer's demand of the lead time is the same as the amount of the supplier's requirement in the production cycle for a random variable, and following the normal distribution; (f)The target level of the suppliers and the buyers' order are the average demand of the lead time plus the safety stock quantity.
B. Parameters
The parameters and their symbols of the model used as follows: n = The total number of the buyers; di = The demand per unit time of the buyer I, average 
III. MODEL ANALYSIS AND SOLUTION
A. Model analysis
Based on the assumptions and parameter settings above, this paper establishes the following models:
The shortage level of the order cycle of the buyer i (shortage probability)
The shortage level of the production cycle of the supplier (shortage probability)
By the previous assumptions, then there are
Items of the related costs associated with the buyer, include the expected order cost, transport cost, expected holding cost. The order and transport cost of the buyer i is Fi/T, the average inventory level of the buyer i can be estimated as:
, then the expected stock holding cost per unit time of the buyer i can be estimated as
. In addition, while the suppliers distribute in a joint way, the buyers share the cost of order and transportation per times, and then the cost of order and transportation per unit time any buyer burdened is F/T.
To the related storage costs of the suppler, the adjustment costs per unit time is A/KT, according to the study of Ben-Daya and Hariga (2004)①, the average inventory level of the suppler can be estimated as: 
Considering that the lead time of the suppler can be adjusted by the extra crashing cost, then the lead time can be regard as a decision variable, so the crash cost per unit time C(L)/T of shortening the lead time should be considered. To the C(L)/T, to be set as a step function in the paper, it is, the crash cost will not change in a certain range, if beyond the certain range, it will be higher, then the function can designed as:
Where, ri (i = 0,1,…,b) is a parameter for the crash cost, Lb is the shortest lead time.
In summary, there are: the total cost of the system per unit time = the expected inventory total cost of the buyer per unit time + the expected inventory total cost of the suppler per unit time + the crash cost of shortening the lead time per unit time. It is: 
To solve, the formula (3) is added with the slack variable Si2 (i= 1,2,…,n), then the following Lagrange function can be established as: 
Where, λ is the Lagrange multiplier, and λ= (λ1, λ2,…, λn) ≥ 0,λv ≥0 ,Z = ( Z1,Z2,…, Zn ),S = ( S12, S22,…, Sn2).
Equation (4) is the single-stage supply chain inventory decision model with shortage constraints which the paper established.
B. Solving process
The solution process as follow: Take the formula (4) the second derivative for L, and get:
For the C(L) is a step function, to L in each L level range there are ∂2C(L)/∂L2 = 0, so to each L level range there are ∂2ETC/∂L2 < 0, this means that, with the specific K, T, the optimal solution to L is at the endpoint of the certain range. And for the slack variable Si2 is 0, the prerequisites of the minimum of the expected total cost per unit time ETC is that the first derivative is equal to zero, that is: 
Put the Z*, Zv*, λ*, λv* which get from the formula (9), (10), (11) , (12) 
Put the formula (16) into (15) 
This means that the solution T which get form the formula (14) must be a local minimum, furthermore, since the values of this second derivative is always positive, means for equation (13) , with the particular K, the optimal solution to T get by formula (14) was the only solution.
In summary, the following algorithm can be taken to calculate the optimal solution to K, T, L, Z, Zv, λ, λv of the model:
Step 1, set K=1, L=Li, i=0, 1,…,b.
Step 2, get the solution to Z*, ZV* by the (9) and (10).
Step 3, get the T*(K, Li) by the (14) .
Step 4, put the Z*, ZV*, T*(K, Li), Li into equation (11) and (12) and get λ*(K, Li), λv*(K, Li).
Step 5, put the Z*, ZV*, T*(K, Li), Li, λ*(K, Li), λv*(K, Li) into the formula (13) to get
Step 7 
Other parameters shown in Table 1 and Table 2 as below: Table 1 The buyer's parameters The results by calculation shown in Table 3 and Table 4 as below: Table 3 The solution to the parameters From the table 3 we can get the conclusion that the total cost curve shows the convex trends: The optimal shipping times per production cycle for the manufacturer is 2 times. However, compared to the case of not considering the shortening delivery time (L*=L0), the best common replenishment cycle of the buyer T* is reduced by the 0.06414 years to 0.06390 years, the best replenishment lead time of the buyer L* is reduced to 0.002 years. In addition, the table 4 shows that, all the safety factors Z1*, Z2*, Z3* of the lead time of the buyer 1, 2, 3, are 2.326, 99% service level, that is, the buyers' replenishment target level per cycle is 753, 808, 1197 units, the expected shortages per cycle is 1 unit. The safety factor Zv* of the supplier's lead time is 2.326 too, that is, the supplier's replenishment target level per cycle is 3803 units, the expected shortages per cycle is 2 units. At the time, the optimal total cost of the supply chain per unit time is $23101.9, go down 2.2% compared to case of the supplier not allow to shorten the delivery.
V. CONCLUSION
To the supply chain management, the lead time has a great impact on inventory management performance. However, the majority of supply chain inventory decision model regarded the lead time as being fixed, this does not correspond with the practice. Innovations of this paper is that, set the lead time as a variable, with the constraints of meeting different shortages, explores the inventory decision model of a supply chain which composed of a single supplier and multiple buyers. While the earlier calculations appear more complicated, if programmed, the application will be very simple. The inadequacy of the study is that the model in this article are not compared with other models and sentenced to the merits, this is also the further research content for the author.
